INTRODUCTION
As a clean energy conversion device, the proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) will shoulder the main responsibility together with secondary battery in the coming renewable energy era (Stephens et al., 2016; He et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018a Zhang et al., , 2018b Dong et al., 2018; Mo et al., 2018) . However, the high amount of Pt used in the cathode catalyst for oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) is the most serious obstacle for its practical application Peng and Yang, 2009) . At present, the amount of Pt used in the cathode catalyst of PEMFC is commonly about 0.1-0.5 mg cm À2 , approximately an order of magnitude higher than that of the target set by the US Department of Energy (DOE, <0.03 mg,cm À2 ) (Debe, 2012; Zhou et al., 2010) . Although great progresses about the designs of low-Pt catalysts have been made continuously (Chen et al., 2007 Zhang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016; Tao et al., 2018) , the high-performance ORR catalysts facilely prepared and simultaneously satisfying the demands of low Pt content, high activity, and high stability have been scarcely reported and restricted the commercial applications of PEMFC.
The well-known method to decrease Pt loading by alloying the Pt with one of transition metals (TMs) to form Pt-skin or core-shell bimetallic nanoalloys has been extensively explored, and such catalysts with relatively lower Pt contents often show much enhanced ORR activity due to the downshift of the d-band center of Pt modulated by the inner TMs through electronic effect or strain effect (Lai et al., 2018; Greeley et al., 2009; Hoster et al., 2010; Stamenkovic et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2017; Du et al., 2015; Li et al., , 2018b . Unfortunately, the devastation of the designed alloys under real operation conditions (corrosive, oxidizing atmosphere, and high potential, >1.5 V under frequent start-up/shut-down operations) (Zhang et al., 2018a Gasteiger et al., 2005; Banham et al., 2015) , leading to the preferred leaching of TMs (the smaller the particle, the faster the leaching), almost surely and rapidly weakens or eliminates the aforementioned modulation (Cui et al., 2012 (Cui et al., , 2013 Chi et al., 2015) . Therefore most of the alloy catalysts failed to meet the DOE 2020 targets on Pt activity and durability (0.44 A/mg Pt for membrane electrode assembly (MEA) in mass activity and <40% loss in mass activity after 30,000 cycles) (Li et al., , 2018b . In addition, the nanoparticles (NPs) of metallic alloys are commonly prepared using oleic acid or oleylamine as coordinating and capping ligands, which leads to technical difficulty in the following surface cleaning (Liu et al., 2018a Jiang et al., 2017; Li and Wong, 2018) .
We report here a supercatalyst that meets well the abovementioned criteria with a unique ternary structure of Pt/CN x /Ni, in which the Pt and the underlying Ni NPs are separated by two to three layers of nitrogendoped carbon (CN x ), which mediate the transfer of electrons from the inner Ni to the outer Pt and protect the Ni against corrosion at the same time. The well-engineered ternary heterostructure (THS) Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst possesses the following merits: (1) the matched band structures among the Pt, CN x , and Ni enable electrons to transfer from the inner Ni to the outer Pt and significantly promote the ORR activity of the low-Pt catalyst; (2) the graphitized CN x layer prevents the underlying Ni NPs from corrosion and maintains the designed structure enduringly; (3) the strengthened interaction between the Pt NPs and the electronenriched CN x /Ni support mitigates the agglomeration or detachment of Pt NPs significantly during the electrochemical process; and (4) the Pt NPs are protected from oxidation by the electron-enriched microenvironment, just like the strategy of ''cathodic protection with sacrificial anode'' in the corrosion prevention system (Abootalebi et al., 2010) . Besides, the facile synthetic procedure of the THS Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst is suitable for its scalable manufacture. We think that the novelty of current work makes a solid progress of the low-Pt catalyst for PEMFC toward practical applications.
RESULTS

Synthesis and Characterizations of CN x /Ni and Pt/CN x /Ni
As illustrated in Figure 1 , NiO/C was first prepared by loading NiO on a nanocarbon support in globular shape and then encapsulated with the precursor of CN x . After calcination in inert atmosphere, the CN x /Ni/C (denoted as CN x /Ni for clarity) support was obtained. The Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst was prepared by depositing and reducing Pt NPs on the CN x /Ni, which was fully rinsed in acid solution before the deposition (see Transparent Methods). The disappearance of the characteristic peaks of NiO in X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern and the strong magnetism of CN x /Ni (see Figure S1 ) reveals that the NiO NPs are reduced to the metallic state after encapsulating with precursor of CN x layer and calcination in N 2 . Note that the strong magnetism of CN x /Ni was retained after rinsing in acid solution, suggesting that the Ni NPs were encapsulated in and protected by the CN x shell. The transmission electron microscopic (TEM) image of CN x /Ni ( Figure 2A) shows that the powders of CN x /Ni are spherical with a diameter of $30 nm. The strong characteristic peaks detected by TEM energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (inset in Figure 2A ) confirm the coexistence of Ni, C, and N elements. The atomic ratio of C/N is about 11, indicating that the CN x matrix is a nitrogen-doped carbon material. The high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image depicted in Figure 2B reveals that the Ni NPs are distributed densely and uniformly beneath the CN x layers at an average size of about 1 nm. To reveal the distribution of Ni NPs clearly, a colored image of Ni in CN x /Ni is shown below the HRTEM image ( Figure 2B , lower), and the dark-field High-angle annular dark field-scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) image of CN x /Ni with the dense and uniform bright spots shown in Figure 2C further confirms the homogeneous distribution of Ni NPs. Furthermore, the energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) elemental mappings of Ni and N below the STEM image ( Figure 2C , lowers) reconfirm their uniformly distributed state.
Because of the similar image characteristics of carbon support and CN x shell, the image information of CN x is difficult to detect in CN x /Ni. A control sample with the CN x layers coated on nano-Al 2 O 3 was prepared using the same method. As shown in Figure S2 , the Al 2 O 3 nanorods are ideally encapsulated in CN x shell with a thickness of $1.5 nm. The $16 wt % weight loss measured by thermogravimetry during heating in air to 1,173 K (see Figure S3) indicates that the thickness of CN x is approximately two to three layers, considering the surface area of precursor NiO/C (116.3 m 2 /g, see Figure S4 and Equation S1
). The results are also coincident with the change of Ni content in the samples before and after CN x coating.
Using the CN x /Ni as support, the THS catalyst of Pt/CN x /Ni (for clarity, the core globular C is omitted) was prepared by impregnating chloroplatinic acid to the support, which was treated by polydopamine before the impregnation to make its surface hydrophobic and to help the dispersion of Pt (Kitagawa and Uemura, 2005; Han et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2007) . As shown in Figure 2D , after heat treatment in 5.05 vol % H 2 /N 2 at 673 K, the Pt NPs distribute on the spherical surface of CN x layer evenly in the size range of 1.6-2.8 nm. It should be pointed out that the consistency between the XRD characteristic peaks of Pt in the sample and the standard JCPDS (No. 04-0850) card (see Figure S1 ) provides evidence to object the formation of Ni-Pt alloy (Cui et al., 2012) , indicative of the separation of Ni and Pt NPs by the CN x layer according to the THS, which is further confirmed by the subsequent electrochemical tests. The contents of Ni and Pt in Pt/CN x /Ni measured by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyzer are 5.6 and 6.2 wt %, and the same measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis are 5.3 and 6.6 wt %, respectively, which are consistent with each other. Based on these data, i.e., the contents and sizes of Ni and Pt, the surface area of the core nanocarbon and the CN x /Ni (see Figure 
X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
In previous work, we have demonstrated the charge transfer at the interface of CN x /Ni heterojunction because of the different Fermi levels of Ni and CN x matrix Chen et al., 2017) . The CN x layer is electron-rich after accepting electrons donated from Ni (see Figure S6 ). When Pt NPs are deposited on such an electron-rich CN x layer, modulation on the electronic property of Pt is also detected. The binding energies of N1s in Pt/CN x /Ni shift positively with respect to those of CN x /Ni ( Figure 3A ) and there is a clear shift of 4f 7/2 and 4f 5/2 peaks by $ 0.4 eV to lower binding energies for Pt/CN x /Ni with respect to that in commercial Pt/C (20%, Alfa), suggesting the charge transfer from CN x matrix to Pt at the interface of Pt/CN heterojunction (Liu et al., 2018a . The electron-deficient state, to some extent, of metallic nickel in CN x /Ni ( Figure 3C ) is determined by Ni binding energy due to charge transfer from the Ni to CN x matrix (Zhao et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2018; Fang et al., 2018; Lv et al., 2018) , and interestingly, the Ni 2p 3/2 peak in Pt/CN x /Ni further increases to a higher binding energy compared with CN x /Ni. This shift suggests that the original equilibrium of Fermi levels between Ni and CN x layer is thrown off with the addition of Pt NPs, and a new one is established among Ni, CN x matrix and Pt in the THS structure (Pt/CN x /Ni). Combined with the binding energy shifts of N1s and Pt 4f, we deduce that the metallic Ni, mediated by the CN x , can increase the electron density of Pt NPs. The surface composition of the catalyst is found as 73.5, 6.4, 8.1, 5.2, and 6.8 wt % for C, N, O, Ni, and Pt, respectively, which seem reasonable when compared with the results of XRF and ICP-MS analysis.
Theoretical Calculations
To verify the feasibility of the electron transfer, the density of states (DOS) of the elements were calculated based on the density functional theory and are shown in (Subramanian et al., 2004) . In addition, the relatively lower Fermi level of Pt (À4.22 eV) also enables it to accept electrons from the CN x matrix easily. Such charge transfer is also corroborated by the shift of conduction band in samples with or without Ni or Pt ( Figure S7 ).
Based on the discussion above, an illustration for Mott-Schottky-type contacts in Pt/CN x /Ni THS is shown in Figure 3D . Owing to the different Fermi levels among the CN x matrix and metallic Ni and Pt, the charges will transfer spontaneously from Ni to Pt, mediated by the CN x , until their Fermi levels reach equilibrium (Deng et al., 2016) . The charge transfer will surely affect the electronic properties, and thus the adsorption/desorption properties of the Pt NPs for oxygen species on their surfaces. Redox of O 2 -H 2 titration profiles in Figure S8 supports this viewpoint. The lower onset of reduction temperature of chemisorbed oxygen on Pt/CN x /Ni ($300 C) than that of Pt/C ($400 C) suggests the higher reactivity of the oxygen species adsorbed on Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst, which is beneficial to enhance its ORR catalytic activity. The results of the CO stripping measurement ( Figure S9 ) show that the main peaks of CO oxidation on Pt/C, Pt/CN x , and Pt/CN x /Ni are located at 0.95, 0.99, and 0.85 V, respectively. Combined with the above results, it is clear that the Pt with enriched electrons can afford more active oxygen species and can lead to a lower oxidation potential (Van der Vliet et al., 2012; Igarashi et al., 2001 ).
Electrocatalytic Performance
To evaluate the possible relationship between the electronic structure of Pt and its catalytic activity toward ORR, the ORR polarization curves of the Pt/CN x /Ni, Pt/CN x , and the commercial Pt/C were measured and normalized by glassy carbon electrode geometric area (0.246 cm 2 ). The mass loadings of Pt on glassy carbon electrode were 6.2, 6.0, and 20 mg cm À2 , for Pt/CN x /Ni, Pt/CN x , and Pt/C, respectively. As shown in Figure 5A , the half-wave potential of the sample Pt/CN x /Ni is 0.886 V, which is higher than those of the corresponding Ni-free sample (Pt/CN x , 0.839 V) and commercial Pt/C (0.858 V). Such positive shift of half-wave potential suggests that the presence of modulation by the underlying Ni can accelerate the separation of the adsorbed oxide species from Pt surface and thereby improve the ORR kinetics. The results of cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements shown in Figure 5B are in favor of this interpretation. The more positive reduction potential of Pt-OH ad (adsorbed hydroxyl species) in Pt/CN x /Ni suggests that the OH ad are promoted to react with H + to form H 2 O on its electron-enriched surface (Stamenkovic et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011) .
Furthermore, the higher initiation potential of Pt oxidation features suggest that the Pt NPs are protected by the surplus electrons on its surface from oxidation, just like ''cathodic protection with sacrificial anode'' in corrosion prevention system (Abootalebi et al., 2010) . Suppression of the formation of Pt oxide will decrease the blockage of active sites by adsorbed oxygen species and then enhance the ORR activity (Snyder et al., 2013) . Different from alloy catalysts, of which the Pt electronic property is often overly tuned because of the strong electronic interaction and great lattice mismatch between Pt and parts of TMs, the rate-determining step in the volcano-type activity plots turns from desorption process (left side) to adsorption process (right side in Figure S10 ) (Greeley et al., 2009; . The overly tuned Pt catalyst with weak adsorption of oxygen also leads to an undesired decrease in catalytic activity.
To confirm that the Pt and Ni are separated in the THS, the electrochemical performance of Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst before and after refluxing in 1 M H 2 SO 4 at 353 K are measured in alkaline solution (0.1 M KOH). If the Pt and Ni are not separated by CN x , the exposed Ni would be oxidized to NiO partially during the testing in alkaline solution and the formed NiO will dissolve in 1 M H 2 SO 4 in the following refluxing process, which will influence the ORR performance. However, the coincident CV and ORR polarization curves for the samples initially and after refluxing for 3 and 6 hr, shown in Figure S11 , provide further evidences of the effective protection of Ni by the CN x shell and also to veto the formation of Ni-Pt alloy (Rudi et al., 2017) . Based on the integral charge in underpotentially deposited hydrogen (H UPD ) adsorption/desorption region in the CV curves and the mass loading of Pt, the specific electrochemically active surface area (ECSA) of Pt/CN x /Ni, Pt/CN x , and Pt/C are calculated as 122.0, 125.5, and 77.2 m 2 /g Pt , respectively. It should be pointed out that the theoretical specific surface area of the Pt NPs in Pt/CN x /Ni (d = 2 nm) and Pt/C (d = 3.5 nm) are 139.8 and 79.9 m 2 /g Pt (Equation S3), respectively, well consistent with the ECSA results.
The higher specific ECSA of the Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst is consistent with the higher H 2 consumption in O 2 -H 2 titration measurements (see Figure S8 ). Figure 5C shows the specific surface and specific mass activities of the samples, which are normalized by the ECSA or the mass of the loaded Pt, respectively. With 6.2 mg cm À2 loading of Pt, Pt/CN x /Ni exhibits a mass activity of 1.04 A mg
À1
Pt and a specific activity of 0.85 mA cm À2 (at 0.9 V versus reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE)), which are 7.8 and 4.9 times higher than those of the commercial Pt/C (20 mg cm À2 ) under the same conditions. It should be pointed out that the onset potential of CN x /Ni support is just 0.75 V versus RHE (see Figure S12 ) under the same testing conditions, indicating that the catalytic contribution from support is negligible. Hence, the enhanced catalytic activity should be ascribed to the modulated electronic structure and the relatively higher specific ECSA of the Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst. The former is the main cause, for the ECSA of Pt/CN x /Ni is about only 1.5 times that of the Pt/C.
The catalytic stability of the Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst was assessed by accelerated deterioration tests (ADT) at a scan rate of 200 mV s À1 between 0.6 and 1.0 V versus RHE in O 2 -saturated 0.1 M HClO 4 . As shown in Figure 5D , a negative shift of mere 15 mV of the half-wave potential of Pt/CN x /Ni is observed after 50,000 sweeping cycles. However, a $64-mV negative shift is shown for the commercial Pt/C and $50 mV for Pt/CN x under the same condition ( Figure S13 ). The retention of specific ECSA for the samples are measured from H UPD and listed in Table S1 . After 50,000 sweeping cycles, the retention of the specific ECSA is $90% for Pt/CN x /Ni, much higher than that of Pt/CN x ($73%) and Pt/C ($60%). The unique THS of Pt/CN x /Ni mitigates the surface oxidation, detachment, and aggregation of Pt and thereby contributes to the higher ECSA retention and outstanding stability. Indeed, the designed THS of Pt/CN x /Ni is reserved commendably after the ADT test in corrosive and oxidative environment and the TEM images of Pt/CN x /Ni ( Figure 5F ) after 50,000 cycles reveal the unchanged morphology and size of the Pt NPs. In contrast, a serious aggregation of Pt NPs occurs for the commercial Pt/C, wherein the average size of Pt increases from 3.5 to 5.2 nm ( Figure S14 ).
It should be pointed out that the THS model is also applicable to other TMs occupying suitable Fermi levels, such as cobalt. As shown in Figure S15 and Table S1 , the Pt/CN x /Co catalyst exhibits similar physical property and catalytic activity for ORR with respect to Pt/CN x /Ni. The unique Pt/CN x /Ni(Co) catalyst in the THS with high specific activity and superstability provides hope for practical use in fuel cells, which simultaneously satisfies the target set by US DOE of low Pt content, high activity, and high stability.
DISCUSSION
The unique THS of Pt/CN x /Ni catalyst has been designed and synthesized successfully using a facile and scalable method. Based on the matched band structures among the Pt, CN x , and Ni, the electronic properties of the outer Pt NPs are properly modulated by the inner Ni, mediated by the CN x layers, which also act as a protective shield for Ni against the corrosive and oxidative conditions. The modulation of the Pt NPs by the electron-rich CN x /Ni support significantly promotes the activity of the catalyst, and the strong interactions between them mitigates the oxidation, detachment, and aggregation of Pt NPs under the working conditions of electrocatalysis. Benefited from the artful design of the THS, the catalyst exhibits high performance for oxygen reduction, simultaneously satisfying the target set by US DOE of low Pt content, high activity, and high stability. The catalyst will be supplied in quantity to the scientific community of fuel cells in the near future.
Limitations of Study
In the Pt/CN x /Ni THS, the thinner the CN x layers, the easier the electron transfer from the inner Ni to the outer Pt through CN x layers and the higher the ORR performance of Pt catalyst. However, considering the protection of the CN x layers for the Ni particles from corrosion, the CN x layers should not be too thin.
To study the electronic modulation of the Pt sites and the stability of Ni particles in acidic electrolyte, the influence of CN x thickness could be explored in detail in the future.
METHODS
All methods can be found in the accompanying Transparent Methods supplemental file. Figure S10. The rate-determining step in the volcano type activity plots, related to Figure 5 . Volcano plot for different catalysts with Pt-overlayers: experimental ORR activity enhancement as a function of hydroxyl binding energy, ΔGHO*, both relative to pure Pt. All data are at U = 0.9 V, with respect to a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) . Preparation of CNx/Ni support. The composite with Ni NPs capped by CNx layer (CNx/Ni) was prepared by encapsulating polymer of ethylenediamine and carbon tetrachloride on NiO/C and carbonizing in inert atmosphere according to our previous work . Specifically, 100 mg NiO/C powder was dispersed in 15 mL m-xylene by ultrasonic. 250 mg ethylenediamine and 500 mg carbon tetrachloride were dropwise added into the above suspension sequentially. Then, the suspension was stayed at 363 K for 4 h and 413 K for another 4 h, respectively. After cooling to room temperature, the polymer-coated NiO Characterization. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected on a Phillips X'pert Pro diffractometer with
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Co Kα radiation at 40 kV and 35 mA. Field Emission High Resolution TEM and Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) were collected on Tecnai G2 F30 S-Twin TEM with an accelerating voltage of 300 kV.
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) tests were performed on a PHI 5000 Versa Probe equipped with a hemispherical electron analyzer and monochromatic Al Kα X-ray exciting source. Thermogravimetric (TG) curves were collected on a STA 449C-Thermal Star 300 instrument (Netzsch, Germany) in air atmosphere with a heating rate of 10 K·min −1 to 1073 K. Redox of O2-H2 titration profiles were recorded on a thermal conductivity detector with the following procedure. 0.1 g sample was pretreated in 5.05 vol. % H2/N2 flow at 300 °C for 1 h and cooled to 30°C and then switched to oxygen. After putting the sample in O2 flow at 30 °C for 1 h, switching O2 to 5.05 vol. % H2/N2 flow to purge the adsorbed O2 physically. Finally, raising the temperature from 30 to 700 °C at a rate of 10 °C min −1 under 5.05 vol. % H2/N2 flow and measuring the reduction curve.
s (229.2 m 2 /g) and n are the surface area of C and the number of Ni nanoparticles on 1g C.
The number of layers (n) of wrapped CNx:
m and ρ (2.25 g/cm 3 ) (Ci et al., 2007) are the quality and density of CNx, s (116.3 m 2 /g) is the superficial area of NiO/C, d (0.32-0.5 nm) (Lee et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2016) is the thickness of monolayer CNx.
The distance of adjacent Ni nanoparticles:
The specific surface area of the Pt NPs: s = 4πr 2 *1∕ (ρ*4∕3πr 3 ) (S3) ρ (21.45 g/cm 3 ) is the density of Pt.
Electrochemical experiment. The electrochemical tests were performed on an electrochemical workstation (CHI 730D) using a three-electrode system. The catalyst ink was prepared by dispersing the obtained powder (5 mg) in isopropanol (970 μL) and 5 wt. % Nafion (30 μL) mixed solution by ultrasonic dispersion. Subsequently, 5 μL of the ink was transferred onto a glassy carbon electrode (φ = 5.6 mm, 0.246 cm -2 ) and dried at room temperature. Pt wire and Ag/AgCl electrode were used as the counter and reference electrodes in 0.1 M HClO4 solution, respectively.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted at the potential of 0.05-1.2 V (vs. RHE) with a scan rate of 5 mV s -1 in N2-saturated electrolyte.
CO-stripping voltammetry was conducted at the potential of 0.06-1.0 V (vs. RHE) with a scan rate of 50 mV s -1 . Prior to this, the working electrode was inserted into N2-saturated electrolyte and held at the potential of 0.06 V (vs. RHE) for 15 min to electrochemically clean the catalyst surface. Then, CO was bubbled into the electrolyte while holding the potential at 0.06 V (vs. RHE) to poison the electrode surface. Afterwards, N2 was bubbled into the electrolyte to remove the residual CO.
